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NEXT HOA MEETING: 
Wednesday, December 18 @ 7:00 PM – 6362 Brampton Cort 

 
Please be sure to check out website: https://www.landmarkmews.com/ 

And request to join our Facebook page: Landmark Mews, Alexandria Va 
 
 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (Bruce Wood) 

 
The end of the year draws nigh, and the Board met for the final time this year, on the18th.  We 
zipped through business, finishing in just over an hour.  Merry Christmas. 
 
Here are the highlights: 
 
FIOS Update: Verizon is back in the community, digging away, running conduit/line drops to the 
back of fences and walls.  VDOT did grant Verizon its requested easements to run conduit in the 
rights of way along Stevenson Avenue and Landmark Mews Drive, greatly simplifying making 
FIOS available to those homes – if at all.  Once Verizon is done with its “phase 2,” the third 
phase will be running line from the rear property lines to the rear of homes for owners who have 
chosen to subscribe to FIOS or to have their homes FIOS-ready, whether for them should they 
change their minds or for a future owner.   
 
Phase 3 will be funded directly by owners opting in.  The work will be done by WCC, a contractor 
for Utility Professional Services (UPS) which the Board retained earlier this year, at Verizon’s 
“request,” to liaise with Verizon and to provide services Verizon could not (or would not) provide.  
WCC has inspected each of our 148 properties and knows how it will run a “drop” to the back of 
every home.  It has developed a two-tier cost, depending on the level of difficulty in running the 
line. For those whose homes back up the wall, the cost will be $475.  For others with fencing, 
the cost will be $350.  The cost differential corresponds to the degree of difficulty in running the 
line.  Running line underneath a sidewalk and wall requires boring – time and money.  WCC is 
reviewing its plans, however, to ascertain if any of the homes with fences also present a level of 
difficulty justifying the higher tiered price.   
 
Once WCC has finalized prices for each home, I will be sending a special notice to you, asking 
that you let me know by a selected date certain whether you are opting in – whether you want 
WCC to run line to the back of your home.  If you opt in, you will send me a signed invoice with 
your check, payable to WCC for the applicable amount.  Although I intend to send repeated 
reminders, once the date has passed, so has your opportunity to take advantage of this service.  
Although this does not mean you are barred from ever getting FIOS, you will have to make 
arrangements on your own to have the line run to your house at a later date.  WCC will not make 
multiple trips here, as that would be far too expensive to mobilize a crew each time.   
 
On a related note, 17 homes backing up to the alley between Chaucer Lane and Chaucer View 
Circle, for which Verizon could not find an easement on file are required to grant an easement 
to Verizon, in order for FIOS to be available to any resident along there.  All but one owner has 
granted the required easement. Because line must be run down the center of the alley -- and 
residents own to the middle of the alley -- Verizon has said repeatedly that it requires all 17 to 
grant an easement to ensure anyone is able to have FIOS.   
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Landscape Renovation Project:  Work continues on phase two of our complete community 
landscape renovation.  The contractor is now completing the last of those projects, at 
Manchester Park.  That work has been especially tedious, in that replacing old timbers in an 
area filled with conduits and other hazards has been, as Property Manager Roger Casalengo 
describes, akin to a surgical exercise.  Adverse weather this month has slowed progress further.  
It is now clear now the project will not be completed until sometime in January.  After the re-
landscaping is completed, the lighting contractor will be on site installing new LED lighting 
throughout.  The Board remains in close contact with landscape consultant and project manager 
Jeff Lange and is assured that the project is proceeding as planned.      
 
Finally, a reminder that the Board intends to rename the berm.  After extensive re-landscaping 
– and a considerable expenditure -- we think the berm should be called something more fitting 
than a large mound of dirt.  I asked for recommendations a few months ago, but did not receive 
much feedback.  Here is your last chance to weigh in, as I will slot this item for the January 
meeting agenda.  You can send your suggestions directly to me at 
president@landmarkmews.com. 
 
Projects for 2020:  Looking ahead, the Board reviewed potential projects for next year.  These 
include:  
 

(1) Replace all landscape timbers remaining after the landscape renovation project in 2019.   
 

• Along Stevenson Avenue 
• Along brick pathways to Landmark Mews Drive 

 
(2) Re-landscape ancillary areas 

 
• End of Masefield Court 
• Along brick pathways to Landmark Mews Drive 

 
(3) Evaluate landscape of phases 1 and 2 and determine whether additional work is 

necessary (e.g., lighting; replace dead plantings from winter; other enhancements). 
 

(4) Evaluate landscaping along Stevenson Avenue sound wall to determine condition; 
consult with Jeff Lange for replacement plan for dead or non-thriving plantings. 

 
(5) Evaluate options for enclosing Mews-conservation easement boundary at end of 

Landmark Mews Drive (e.g., solid wall, brick pillars/iron fence, or plantings. 

(6) Inspect/repair brick perimeter wall, as necessary. 
 

(7) Evaluate condition of sidewalks, aprons, and streets.  (Reserve study does not call for 
street sealing until 2022, by which time we will have had the benefit of an updated reserve 
analysis, in 2021).   

 
The Board took no definitive action but has asked landscape consultant Jeff Lange for options 
with respect to items 2 and 5.   
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In the only recorded vote of the meeting, the Board approved unanimously an expenditure of 
$3,255.99 for Brightview to move five irrigation boxes on the berm away from re-landscaped 
drainage areas.   
 
On another matter, some residents have taken note of a new owner of the long-vacant property 
at 6335 Chaucer View Circle.  This property had been vacant since about 2005 when the elderly 
owner moved to a nursing home.  It remained in the family ever since. Successive Boards were 
required every year to expend community funds -- your dues -- on maintaining the exterior of the 
property and in effectively covering losses from unpaid dues. Since 2015, the property went into 
foreclosure three times, with the owner paying at the last minute twice to preclude an auction.  
The third time, the owner failed to do so, and the property sold at auction for $550,000.  The new 
owner is EXP Realty, investors who intend to refurbish the house and re-sell it.  Once the 
transaction is final, the Mews will recover over $22,000 in unpaid dues, penalties, legal fees, and 
maintenance costs, representing probably 99 percent of all uncollected association funds.      
 
Finally, several residents wanted me to remind you of the glass re-cycling bin adjacent to the 
Alley Cat Restaurant, on Whiting Avenue.  I use it myself, rather than disposing of glass in the 
trash, as we are otherwise now required to do, with Republic no longer accepting glass for 
recycling.    
 
That’s a wrap for this month.  Merry Christmas, Happy New Year, and may we all have a blessed 
and healthy 2020. Next meeting will be January 22nd, at my home, 6362 Brampton Court.  Note, 
this is the fourth Wednesday of the month, not our customary third Wednesday-of-the-month 
meeting.   
 
Contact me at president@landmarkmews.com. 
 
Bruce 
 
Holiday Trash & Recycle Schedule 
The holiday season is upon us and we are fortunate this year in that Christmas Day and News 
Year’s Day both fall on a Wednesday, therefore our trash and recycle services are unaffected. 
 
Christmas Tree Removal - Christmas Trees will be serviced on the designated yard waste 
service day during the 2nd and 3rd week of January. 

  
Any questions, please contact Roger Casalengo at prop.manager@landmarkmews.com.  
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NEWS YOU CAN USE 
 
How to prevent ‘porch pirates’ from stealing packages from your door, according to 
police1  - My local police department recently posted some holiday crime prevention tips 
to its website, which highlight, among other things, how to avoid having your packages 
stolen from your doorstep. 

As deliveries soar during the holiday season, packages left on doorsteps are easy targets for 
criminals. The New York Times reported on Monday that up to 90,000 packages are stolen or 
lost daily in New York City. 

You might think having a gadget like Amazon’s Ring doorbell is enough to scare off burglars, 
at least if you have a home where you can install one. But, as I’ve found in my own town, 
people still will run up to doorsteps and steal packages anyway. And unless you share that 
video with police departments -- itself a subject of controversy -- it’s not enough to actually 
prevent further theft. 

How To Prevent Holiday Package Theft - According to my police department’s website, 
here’s what you should do: 
• Have your package delivered to your work. 
• Have your package delivered to the home of a relative or friend that you know will be home. 
• Have your package held at your local post office for pickup. 
• Take advantage of “Ship to Store” option that many stores offer. Amazon offers a “locker” 

feature that allows you to pick up your package from a secure location. 
• Request that your package has signature confirmation upon delivery. 
• Ask your carrier to place package in an area out of plain view. 
 
There are other options not mentioned by the police that are worth considering. Amazon Key, 
for example, now offers in-garage or car trunk delivery, which might be more convenient for 
people who don’t want to sign up for Amazon’s in-home Key delivery service. (Then again, you 
have to be comfortable with a delivery person entering your garage or home to drop off a 
package.) 
 
Finally, another company called BoxLock, offers a variety of smart padlocks that work with 
compatible boxes that delivery people can put packages in. BoxLock has a mobile app on iOS 
and Android that can open the lock box for you and also lets you track package deliveries 
from UPS, FedEx, USPS and Amazon Prime. Delivery drivers can use the lock’s built-in 
scanner to scan a package and unlock the box if it’s an expected delivery that’s addressed to 
you. If it isn’t, the box won’t open. 
 
Park Authority Dog Park Study – The Fairfax County Park Authority is conducting an in-
depth study of Off-Leash Dog Areas (OLDAs) to assess current and future needs and priorities 
for these facilities throughout Fairfax County.  Residents are urged to share their insights 
through an online survey, which seeks to evaluate accessibility, design and site placement 
guidelines, maintenance and operations, rules and etiquette, sponsorship and volunteer 
groups.  The survey is in progress now through December 15, 2019, and is available on the 

 
1 Todd Haselton, CNBC.com, Tuesday, December 3, 2019 
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Park Authority's project website at Dog Park Study (www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/planning-
development/dog-park-study).  Written comments may be mailed to Project Manager Adam 
Wynn in the Planning and Development Division, Fairfax County Park Authority, 12055 
Government Center Parkway, Suite 406, Fairfax, VA 22035.  E-mail comments may be sent 
to parkmail@fairfaxcounty.gov.  Questions?  Contact the Public Information Office at 703-324-
8662; TTY 711, or via parkmail@fairfaxcounty.gov.2 
 
Are Your Pets Ready for Winter? –  Temperature fluctuations in the winter can be significant 
from one day to the next, so if the temperature outside is too cold for you, it also is too cold for 
your pets!  During frigid temperatures, pets left outside can become disoriented and wander 
away, or freeze.  After your pet has been outdoors, towel dry them, especially their 
paws.  Have a warm place, away from drafts, for them to sleep, and keep fresh water in their 
bowls.  A little extra food at mealtime will replenish the extra energy they burn to keep warm.  If 
you see a pet outside in frigid temperatures, call Animal Protection Police at 703-691-
2131.  Information about pet adoption, lost and found pets, and pet resources, is available 
at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/animalshelter/, or by contacting the shelter via e-mail 
at animalshelter@fairfaxcounty.gov, or calling 703-830-1100; TTY 7113 
 
Glass Recycling and the Purple Can Club – After holiday festivities, dispose of clean glass 
bottles and jars in the Purple Cans at recycling drop-off centers located throughout the 
region.  Please note that the glass in the Purple Cans is collected weekly, crushed, and used 
in county projects.  The Purple Cans are located at multiple locations across the region, 
including the Mason District Governmental Center, 6507 Columbia Pike in 
Annandale.  The Purple Can at the Mason District Governmental Center is collected and 
emptied on Mondays and Thursdays, so its access may be delayed slightly on the day of 
collection.  For information regarding glass collection at specific locations, send an e-mail 
to Trashmail@fairfaxcounty.gov or call 703-802-3322; TTY 711.  Glass is no longer 
collected curbside as a recyclable material from recycle bins.  Residents may reuse glass 
containers or include glass in bagged household trash.  Broken glass that is packaged 
carefully in a rigid container and labeled "GLASS" may be set out with trash (next to the trash 
bin) for disposal.  For more information about glass recycling and locations of the Purple Cans 
in Fairfax County, visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/glass, or call 703-
324-5230; TTY 711.4 
 
The Quick 411 – I have pets and I would like to prepare for emergencies.  Does Fairfax 
County have some tips to help me plan?  Yes.  Just as you do for the human members of your 
family, you should prepare for what you would do for your pets before, during, and after an 
emergency. For information about how to make a plan and prepare a pet disaster kit, visit the 
Fairfax County Government Emergency Preparedness, Response and Recovery website at 
https://fairfaxcountyemergency.wpcomstaging.com/2019/11/13/pet-safety-in-emergencies/.5 
 
  

 
2 Supervisor Penny Gross Mason District December 2019 E-Newsletter  
3 Supervisor Penny Gross Mason District December 2019 E-Newsletter 
4 Supervisor Penny Gross Mason District December 2019 E-Newsletter 
5 Supervisor Penny Gross Mason District December 2019 E-Newsletter 
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How to Report Streetlights 
💡💡 Do you see any streetlights out in your neighborhood? 💡💡 Help keep our streets safe for 
drivers, pedestrians and bicyclists. Easily report streetlight outages through our interactive map; 
those reports are sent directly to Dominion or NOVEC. The Streetlight Reporting Map shows 
streetlight service areas and individual streetlight locations and pole numbers in Fairfax County. 
You can use your phone's GPS location to find pole numbers and report outages in your 
neighborhood and in other areas you frequent. Details: http://bit.ly/2sCiBtT6 
 
 
IMPORTANT REMINDERS 
Be Wise: Get a Flu Shot! - It's not too late to get a flu shot to protect yourself and your 
community against the flu so the virus has little chance of spreading.  This is vital because not 
everyone can receive a flu vaccine.  In addition to getting vaccinated, take preventative steps, 
such as frequent hand washing and cover coughs with a tissue or the inside of your elbow, to 
reduce the spread of the virus and other germs.  If you get the flu, stay home from work and 
school to prevent spreading it to others.  Learn more about flu prevention 
at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/health/flu, or call 703-246-2411, TTY 711.7 
 
 
Lock It Before You Leave it! - The Franconia District Station is asking for your help in 
reducing criminal activity. There are many things we all can do to reduce motor vehicle thefts 
and thefts from within motor vehicles - here’s a few!  
 
• Lock your car doors  
• Remove valuables  
• Park in well lit areas if possible  
• Do not leave keys or spare keys in your vehicles  
• Report suspicious activity to us!  
 
Non-Emergency Number: 703-691-2131  
 
Together, as a community, we can bring the number of these crimes (and others) down! Be 
safe!8 
 
 

 
6 Director, External Communications Greg Licamele, Fairfax County Government, Nextdoor 
7 Supervisor Penny Gross Mason District December 2019 E-Newsletter 
8 MPO Tommy Thompson, Fairfax County Police Department, Nextdoor 
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2020 LMCA Board Meeting Schedule 
 
The LMCA Board of Directors meets on a monthly basis, the third Wednesday of the month 
at 7:00 p.m. unless otherwise noted. Meetings are held in a Mews resident’s home and the 
host resident name and address is published in the monthly Homeowners Association dues 
invoice, Landmark Mews website and the Mews News. Necessary date or location changes 
are posted on the website. 
 
All residents are welcome to attend the monthly meetings and the courtesy of a phone call or 
email to the resident host in advance of the meeting is appreciated. 
 
Date Location/Home Of 
 January 15 Bruce Wood 

6362 Brampton Court 
February 19 Lynda O’Sullivan 

6273 Chaucer View Circle 
March 18 Roger Casalengo 

6325 Manchester Way 
April 15 Willie Spivey 

6320 Manchester Way 
May 20  Lynda O’Sullivan 

6273 Chaucer View Circle 
June 17 Roger Casalengo 

6325 Manchester Way 
July 15 Willie Spivey 

6320 Manchester Way 
August 19 Roger Casalengo 

6325 Manchester Way 
September 16 Lynda O’Sullivan 

6273 Chaucer View Circle 
October 21 
 

TBD 

Thursday, October 22 
Annual Meeting 

Site TBD 

November 19 
 

TBD 

December 17 
 

TBD 
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LANDMARK MEWS 
REAL ESTATE UPDATE – DECEMBER 2019 

Updated on 12/23/19 9:13 AM 
 
 
ACTIVE SALES LISTINGS 
N/A 
 
UNDER CONTRACT/CNKO 
N/A 
 
ACTIVE RENTAL LISTINGS 
6319 Chaucer View Circle 
Original List Price: $3,400 
Original List Date: 9/13/19 
Previous List Price: $3,300 
Previous List Date: 10/19/19 
New List Price: $3,150 
New List Date: 11/6/19 
DOM-MLS: 102 
Status: Active 
 
 
RENTED 
N/A 
 

SOLD 
5201 Cottingham Place 
Original List Price: $615,000 
Original List Date: 8/22/19 
New List Price: $609,900 
New List Date: 9/17/19 
DOM-MLS: 45 
Status: SOLD 
Close Date: 10/05/19 
Close Price: $610,000 
 
6281 Chaucer View Circle 
Original List Price: $619,000 
Original List Date: 9/17/19 
New List Price: $599,900 
New List Date: 10/6/19 
DOM-MLS: 9 
Agreement of Sale Date: 10/10/19 
Status: SOLD 
Close Date: 11/06/19 
Close Price: $599,900 

 
 
 
 
 
 


